
Su� Mongolia� Bbq Men�
2564 Shaughnessy St, V3C 3G4, Port Coquitlam, Canada
(+1)7782858228 - https://www.sunmongolianbbq.com/

The Menu of Sun Mongolian Bbq from Port Coquitlam contains about 17 different dishes and drinks. On average,
you pay for a dish / drink about CA$17. What User likes about Sun Mongolian Bbq:

loves this place always good, comes at least once in the week with my wife to go there or anything they can eat
in the restaurant. can not wait to go back next week read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its

visitors. What User doesn't like about Sun Mongolian Bbq:
it is good if they know how to stack their bowl and they know how to mix yr sauces properly. the total service is
bare minimum and salad options are too little: salate, nut mix, 2 types of sauces. I feel like they can improve in

experience read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious
menus from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good selection of good beers and other

alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Sun Mongolian Bbq. Anyone who finds

the everyday and generally known meals too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try
some exciting combination of ingredients enjoy, The meat is freshly prepared here on an open flame.
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Salad�
HOUSE SALAD CA$5

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
RICE CA$3

Drink�
CANNED POP CA$3

Comb�
VOLCANO BOWL CA$21

Plat� �a�
TERIYAKI BOWL CA$21

Ric� Bowl�
CURRY BOWL CA$21

Signatur� Stir Fr�
SWEET SOUR BOWL CA$21

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL CA$3

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Popular Item�
TIGER PRAWN BOWL CA$24

CUSTOMIZE LARGE BOWL
SPECIAL CA$24

BLACK PEPPER BOWL CA$21

VEGETARIAN LOVERS' BOWL CA$20

MONGOLIAN BOWL CA$21

CUSTOMIZE MEDIUM BOWL CA$21
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -20:30
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Wednesday 12:00 -20:30
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